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Introduction
Robust chronologies of lake sediments are crucial for interpreting 
the timing of events and rates of change in palaeoenvironmental 
reconstructions. For late Quaternary lake sediment sequences, 
and particularly records covering the Holocene, radiocarbon dat-
ing is often the method of choice, with a clear development 
towards higher resolution dating in the last decades (Trachsel and 
Telford, 2017). This development resulted in recent chronologies 
with significantly larger numbers of dated horizons (up to five per 
1000 years, e.g. Haas et al., 2020; Kleinmann et al., 2015) com-
pared with earlier studies that typically were based on ca. 10–15 
dates for a complete Holocene stratigraphy (e.g. Heiri et al., 2003; 
Schwörer et al., 2014). Pioneer sedimentary studies with five or 
more date determinations per 1000 years occur in the 1980s and 
1990s (e.g. Ammann and Lotter, 1989; Hajdas et al., 1995), how-
ever, such large numbers of radiocarbon dates still remain excep-
tional. Indeed, recently published sedimentary studies usually 
include records based on a similar number of radiocarbon ages as 
earlier studies, resulting in records with intermediate chronologi-
cal precision (e.g. Duprat-Oualid et al., 2017; Garcés-Pastor et al., 
2022; Gassner et al., 2020; Rösch et al., 2021). These chronolo-
gies generally have relatively wide 95% (2σ) probabilities of 
many decades to several hundred calibrated years in some cases, 
resulting in large chronological uncertainties (e.g. Brugger et al., 
2016; Pedrotta et al., 2021; Rey et al., 2022) that affect data com-
parisons and interpretations. Centennial-scale uncertainties may 
be sufficient for most records dealing with long-term changes at 
centennial to millennial time scales (e.g. biological invasion, 
expansion and decline of species, turnover of species composi-
tion). However, thorough site-to-site comparisons at decadal time 

scales (e.g. short-term land use phases, detailed successional pat-
terns) are only possible with more precise chronologies (e.g. 
Kleinmann et al., 2015; Rey et al., 2019a). Higher numbers of 
radiocarbon dates that also include a selection of radiocarbon 
samples with narrow calibration ranges (2σ < ±100 years) may 
improve the chronological precision significantly (Rey et al., 
2019b, 2020). Refined, Bayesian approaches that are available for 
radiocarbon dating and age estimation such as OxCal 4.4 (Bronk 
Ramsey, 1994, 1995) or Bacon 2.5.8 (Blaauw and Christen, 2011) 
benefit from such a larger number of dated horizons and a higher 
density of ages along the record (Blaauw and Heegaard, 2012; 
Blaauw et al., 2018; Trachsel and Telford, 2017). Regarding the 
choice of suitable material for radiocarbon dating, short-lived ter-
restrial plant remains (leaves, fruits, seeds, bud scales, fruit scales, 
needles) should be preferentially selected. Dating of medium- to 
long-lived plant material (wood), bulk sediments, woody charcoal 
fragments or aquatic plant remains often results in inaccurate 
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radiocarbon dates that are generally too old (Björck and Wohl-
fahrt, 2001; Ilyashuk et al., 2009; Oswald et al., 2005). Further 
chronological improvements can be achieved with varve counting 
(e.g. Lotter, 1999) and a combination of radiocarbon dating with 
varve based age estimates (e.g. Martin-Puertas et al., 2021; Rey 
et al., 2019b; Zander et al., 2020; Zolitschka et al., 2015), though 
varved lake sediments are exceptional archives and rather rare.

In this study, we present a revised, high resolution radiocarbon 
chronology from Burgäschisee, a small Central European lake, 
covering the time period from the Early Bronze Age (ca. 3800 cal. 
BP; cal. BP = calibrated years before present where ‘present’ 
equals the 1950th year of the Common Era) to the Early Middle 
Ages (ca. 1150 cal. BP). The lake is situated in the western Swiss 
Plateau and its sediments are known to have well-preserved 
varves (Rey et al., 2017). Pollen analysis of the sediments allowed 
an assessment of past vegetation changes at the site during the 
interval of interest. The record has previously been dated using an 
intermediate (i.e. one radiocarbon date every 1000 years) number 
of dated horizons across the Holocene, which is here expanded by 
an additional 56 radiocarbon dates covering the time interval 
from ca. 3800–1150 cal. BP, leading to an average of 21 radiocar-
bon dated horizons per 1000 years. We use an approach which is 
based on radiocarbon wiggle matching and has recently been 
applied at Burgäschisee and a second Swiss lowland lake, Moos-
see, for obtaining high-precision chronologies for the Neolithic 
(ca. 7000–4000 cal BP; Rey et al., 2019b). We then discuss the 
potential and advantages of such high-resolution lake sediment 
chronologies in contrast to records with lower chronological reso-
lution, but also how such high-resolution chronologies can pro-
vide valuable information for sampling and dating schemes for 
future studies with fewer resources and radiocarbon dates. We 
briefly discuss dissimilarities with an earlier chronology from 
Burgäschisee and the effect of the new chronology on the com-
parison of the pollen record with other sites in Europe that applied 
the same (Makri et al., 2020, 2021; Rey et al., 2019a, 2019b, 
2020) or similar approaches (e.g. Feeser et al., 2016; Martin-
Puertas et al., 2021; Mellström et al., 2013; Zander et al., 2020, 
2021) to explore decadal-scale linkages between archaeological, 
historical and paleoenvironmental events.

Materials and methods
During a first field work expedition at Burgäschisee, Switzerland 
in fall 2009, three parallel sediment cores (Burg A–C) were 
retrieved from the deepest part of the lake (water depth: 31 m) 
with a UWITEC piston corer (core diameter: 6 cm, core length: 
300 cm, Rey et al., 2017). In spring 2014, an additional two paral-
lel sediment cores (Burg J, K) were taken at Burgäschisee with a 
larger UWITEC piston corer (core diameter: 9 cm, core length: 
200 cm, Rey et al., 2019a, 2019b). Some weeks later in spring 
2014, using the same coring device, three parallel sediment cores 
(Moos F–G) were retrieved at Moossee, Switzerland (Rey et al., 
2019a, 2019b, 2020). At Burgäschisee, a total coring depth of 
15 m was reached, resulting in a bottom age of ca. 18,700 cal. BP 
(Rey et al., 2017). For this study, we focus on the Early Bronze 
Age to the Early Middle Ages (ca. 3800–1150 cal. BP) during 
which the sediments at Burgäschisee show continuous and well-
preserved varves.

A preliminary study from Burgäschisee was published in 
2017 (Rey et al., 2017). The chronology of this study is based on 
three radiocarbon dates only for the corresponding time interval 
(ca. 3800–1150 cal. BP, i.e. one radiocarbon date every 
1000 years) and the varves were not considered in the age-depth 
model calculations (Supplemental Table SI, available online). 
The recently published chronology from Moossee covering the 
same time window consists of 22 radiocarbon samples (Rey 
et al., 2020), resulting in an average of ca. eight radiocarbon 

dates per 1000 years. Here, radiocarbon wiggle matching tech-
niques were applied for the varved sediment parts (Supplemental 
Table SII, available online). For comparisons in this paper, the 
chronologies were re-calibrated (Supplemental Tables SI, SII, 
available online) according to the updated radiocarbon calibra-
tion curve (IntCal20, Reimer et al., 2020).

For this study, the sediment of the Burg J and K cores was cut 
into slices of approximately 10 years (following the varve counts) 
using the same subsampling procedure as presented in Rey et al. 
(2019b). This resulted in a total of 295 contiguous samples 
encompassing the same amount of time (as estimated from the 
varves) and with a mean volume of 34 cm3. Samples were col-
lected and washed through a sieve (mesh width: 200 µm) to find 
suitable plant remains for radiocarbon dating. Only short-lived 
terrestrial plant material that decomposes rapidly unless pre-
served in water-saturated sediments (i.e. bud scales, fruits or leaf 
fragments) was selected. Altogether, 56 samples were measured 
at LARA, University of Bern (Szidat et al., 2014, Table 1), result-
ing in an average of 21 radiocarbon dates per 1000 years which 
increases the dating resolution of the given time interval by 
almost an order of magnitude compared to the initial study by Rey 
et al. (2017).

For the new high-resolution Burgäschisee age-depth model 
(Figure 1a), the V-sequence model of OxCal 4.4 (Bronk Ramsey, 
1994, 1995, 2001; Bronk Ramsey et al., 2001) was applied (for 
OxCal code see Dataset S1). OxCal V-sequence is a Bayesian 
model that considers a given number of radiocarbon ages  
(= events), known gaps between events (= varve counts) and addi-
tional uncertainties for varve count uncertainties to run the calcu-
lations. The model tries to find the best fit directly on the 
radiocarbon calibration curve (= radiocarbon wiggle matching) 
based on both radiocarbon dates and the available varve counts.

Three other age-depth modelling approaches were used for 
comparing the performance of the high-resolution chronology 
based on OxCal V-sequence (Figures 1 and 2) relative to other 
methodologies. OxCal P-sequence (Bronk Ramsey, 2008; Bronk 
Ramsey and Lee, 2013) is a Bayesian age-depth modelling 
approach that tries to find the best fit of the radiocarbon ages  
(= events) on the radiocarbon calibration curve based on changes 
in the sedimentation accumulation rate between events. The 
P-sequence model allows for fluctuations in the sedimentation 
accumulation rate between events by adding a parameter k. High 
values of k (i.e. 10 or higher) only allow for little to no fluctua-
tions and is tantamount to almost constant sedimentation accumu-
lation rates. Bacon 2.5.8 (Blaauw and Christen, 2011) is another 
Bayesian model that aims to reconstruct accumulation histories 
of, for example lake sediment records. The model output is based 
on a combination of radiocarbon ages and prior assumptions 
about accumulation rates and their variation over time, but does 
not take the varve counts into account. Otherwise, the Bacon 
model looks for the best fit on the radiocarbon curve as well and 
usually gets more precise with higher numbers of radiocarbon 
ages used for the model calculations. Clam 2.5.0 (Blaauw, 2010) 
is a non-Bayesian model based on Monte Carlo sampling with a 
given number of iterations (e.g. 1000) and interpolation by, for 
example a smooth-spline through each iteration, creating a 
weighted mean at a specific sediment depth. This age-depth mod-
elling technique is widely used for records with relatively low 
numbers of radiocarbon dates and was used for the previously 
published Burgäschisee chronology (Rey et al., 2017) and for 
parts of the Moossee chronology (Rey et al., 2020) as well. To 
investigate the effects of the number of dated horizons on the 
models, all model runs (OxCal V-sequence, OxCal P-sequence, 
Bacon and clam) were repeated under reduced radiocarbon date 
availability (Figures 3 and 4). In this second model run, only 
radiocarbon ages with 95% (2σ) probabilities < ± 100 cal. years 
were considered (number of remaining radiocarbon ages: 21) and 
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Table 1. Radiocarbon dates, calibrated and modelled ages from the new Burgäschisee record (Burg J, K cores). Uncertainties of radiocarbon 
ages refer to 68% probabilities (1σ) whereas ranges of calibrated and modelled ages represent 95% probabilities (2σ).

Lab. code Depth (cm) 14C age (BP)a Age (cal. BP)b Modelled age (cal. BP)c Material

BE-7528.1.1 223.3−221.5 1215 ± 20 1065−1240 1115−1158 Betula fruit, Populus tremula floral bract, Fagus sylvatica bud 
scales, bud scale indet

BE-7527.1.1 223.5 1210 ± 20 1065−1240 1130−1165 Fagus sylvatica leaf fragments
BE-7526.1.1 225.2−224.2 1175 ± 30  975−1175 1145−1170 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7525.1.1 226.7−225.9 1115 ± 30  935−1175 1165−1180 Betula fruit, Betula fruit scale, Fagus sylvatica bud scale
BE-7524.1.1 234.7−233.7 1260 ± 30 1075−1280 1240−1265 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7523.1.1 235.3 1335 ± 20 1180−1300 1260−1285 Fagus sylvatica leaf fragments
BE-7522.1.1 238.7−237.9 1340 ± 30 1175−1305 1285−1310 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7521.1.1 242.0−241.3 1455 ± 20 1305−1370 1320−1345 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7520.1.1 243.6−242.0 1435 ± 30 1295−1370 1330−1360 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7519.1.1 249.0−247.4 1625 ± 20 1415−1540 1410−1435 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7518.1.1 257.6−256.0 1575 ± 35 1385−1530 1495−1525 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7517.1.1 258.2−257.6 1580 ± 30 1395−1530 1510−1540 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7516.1.1 259.5−258.2 1665 ± 30 1415−1690 1525−1565 Betula fruits, Populus tremula floral bract, Fagus sylvatica bud 

scales
BE-7515.1.1 262.6−260.3 1700 ± 30 1530−1695 1555−1605 Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scales, bud scale indet
BE-7514.1.1 270.1−267.6 1760 ± 35 1550−1720 1650−1705 Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scale, Quercus bud scale
BE-7513.1.1 286.3−283.7 1920 ± 30 1740−1925 1810−1860 Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scales, Quercus bud scale
BE-7512.1.1 287.7−286.3 1930 ± 20 1745−1925 1835−1875 Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-7511.1.1 290.4−287.7 1905 ± 30 1730−1920 1850−1890 Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scales, Quercus bud scale
BE-7510.1.1 294.6−292.7 1925 ± 20 1745−1920 1900−1935 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-13415.1.1 306.3−305.6 2140 ± 15 2010−2295 2085−2125 Fagus sylvatica leaf fragments
BE-13414.1.1 313.3−312.6 2245 ± 35 2150−2340 2180−2215 Fagus sylvatica bud scale
BE-13413.1.1 314.7−314.0 2220 ± 15 2150−2315 2200−2235 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-13412.1.1 318.3−317.6 2165 ± 15 2100−2300 2260−2290 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-13411.1.1 324.0−323.5 2430 ± 25 2355−2695 2355−2385 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-13410.1.1 325.3−324.6 2430 ± 15 2360−2680 2375−2405 Fagus sylvatica bud scales, Fagus sylvatica leaf fragments, bud 

scale indet
BE-14277.1.1 335.8−335.2 2435 ± 20 2360−2695 2420−2450 Betula fruit scale, Betula leaf fragments
BE-14276.1.1 351.6−350.9 2450 ± 30 2360−2700 2655−2685 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14275.1.1 352.1−351.6 2460 ± 30 2365−2705 2665−2695 Fagus sylvatica bud scale, leaf fragments indet
BE-14274.1.1 352.7−352.1 2460 ± 20 2370−2705 2675−2705 Fagus sylvatica bud scales leaf fragments indet
BE-14273.1.1 360.7−360.1 2760 ± 30 2775−2935 2810−2840 Abies alba seed wing, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14272.1.1 361.3−360.7 2735 ± 20 2775−2870 2820−2855 Betula fruits, Betula fruits scale, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14271.1.1 361.9−361.3 2720 ± 30 2760−2865 2835−2870 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14270.1.1 368.3−367.8 2790 ± 30 2785−2960 2935−2970 Betula fruits scale, Fagus sylvatica bud scale
BE-14269.1.1 368.9−368.3 2845 ± 20 2870−3055 2950−2990 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14268.1.1 372.6−371.9 2915 ± 30 2965−3160 3015−3055 Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14267.1.1 373.2−372.6 2940 ± 20 3005−3165 3030−3070 Betula fruit, Betula fruit scale, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14266.1.1 373.9−373.2 2945 ± 20 3005−3170 3050−3085 Fagus sylvatica bud scales, Fagus sylvatica leaf fragments
BE-14265.1.1 374.4−373.9 2940 ± 20 3005−3165 3065−3100 Betula bud scale, Betula fruit, Betula leaf fragments, Fagus 

sylvatica bud scales, bud scale indet
BE-14264.1.1 379.4−378.7 2960 ± 30 3005−3215 3125−3160 Fagus sylvatica bud scales, bud scale indet
BE-14263.1.1 381.9−381.4 3025 ± 20 3160−3335 3155−3190 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14262.1.1 389.5−388.9 3055 ± 30 3175−3355 3220−3255 Alnus bud scale, Alnus fruit
BE-14261.1.1 391.2−390.7 3050 ± 15 3180−3345 3240−3270 Betula fruit scale, Fagus sylvatica bud scales, bud scale indet
BE-14260.1.1 395.5−394.8 3050 ± 25 3175−3350 3290−3320 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14259.1.1 396.1−395.5 3035 ± 25 3165−3345 3305−3335 Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14258.1.1 397.2−396.6 3120 ± 25 3245−3440 3330−3355 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14257.1.1 406.3−405.7 3290 ± 15 3455−3560 3450−3475 Abies alba bud scale, Betula fruit, Fagus sylvatica leaf fragment
BE-14256.1.1 411.8−411.1 3305 ± 25 3460−3570 3510−3545 Fagus sylvatica leaf fragment
BE-14255.1.1 419.4−418.9 3345 ± 25 3485−3680 3595−3635 Abies alba needle, Betula fruit, Betula leaf fragment, Fagus 

sylvatica bud scale
BE-14254.1.1 420.6−420.0 3415 ± 25 3575−3815 3610−3660 Alnus bud scale, Betula fruits, Fagus sylvatica bud scale, bud 

scale indet
BE-14253.1.1 421.9−421.2 3355 ± 25 3490−3685 3625−3680 Betula fruits, Betula fruit scales
BE-14252.1.1 422.5−421.9 3420 ± 25 3575−3820 3635−3695 Abies alba bud scale, Betula bud scale, Betula fruits, Betula 

fruit scales, Fagus sylvatica bud scale
BE-14251.1.1 423.7−423.1 3470 ± 25 3645−3830 3650−3715 Abies alba needle, Betula fruit, Quercus bud scales
BE-14250.1.1 425.5−424.9 3470 ± 25 3645−3830 3680−3740 Abies alba needle, Betula fruits
BE-14249.1.1 428.7−428.0 3530 ± 25 3700−3895 3725−3790 Fagus sylvatica bud scales
BE-14248.1.1 429.3−428.7 3545 ± 30 3720−3960 3730−3800 Abies alba needle, Betula fruit scales
BE-5405.1.1 432.2−431.6 3530 ± 20 3720−3885 3765−3840 Fagus sylvatica bud scale, Fagus sylvatica leaf fragments

aStuiver and Polach (1977).
bIntCal20: Stuiver and Reimer (1993), Reimer et al. (2020).
cOxCal V-sequence: Bronk Ramsey (1994, 1995, 2001), Bronk Ramsey et al. (2001).
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compared to the previously calculated, high-resolution OxCal 
V-sequence age-depth model from the first run.

For the comparison of the old Burgäschisee chronology 
(Burg A–C cores, Rey et al., 2017) with the new, updated chro-
nology (Burg J, K cores, this study), the depths of the radiocar-
bon dates from the old sediment cores were transferred to the 
new sediment cores (Figure 2, Supplemental Table SIII, avail-
able online) based on detailed lithostratigraphic markers (e.g. 

distinct varve sequences). The same procedure was applied to 
the depths of the published pollen samples (Figure 5, Supple-
mental Table SIII, available online; Rey et al., 2017).

Results
The new OxCal V-sequence for the Burgäschisee sediment record 
has a model agreement index of 60.3 and an overall agreement 

Figure 1. Compilation of different age-depth models and lithology of the new Burgäschisee record (Burg J, K cores). Black and red dots 
show the calibrated ages with 95% (2σ) probabilities (IntCal20; Reimer et al., 2020). The ages coloured in black have 95% confidence ranges 
< ±100 years (see Figures 3 and 4). The black lines are the modelled chronologies and the grey lines represent the 95% (2σ) probabilities of 
the models. (a) Main model: OxCal V-sequence (Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001; Bronk Ramsey et al., 2001). (b) Comparison model: OxCal 
P-sequence (parameter k = 1; Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001, 2008; Bronk Ramsey and Lee, 2013). (c) Comparison model: Bacon (priors: 
mean accumulation rate = 20 years/cm, accumulation shape = 1.5; Blaauw and Christen, 2011). (d) Comparison model: clam (smooth spline at 
smoothing level = 0.65; Blaauw, 2010).
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index of 61.5 (acceptable minimum model index: 60.0). All 56 
radiocarbon dates were included in the model calculations  
(Figure 1a, Table 1). Thirty-five radiocarbon dates have 95% (2σ) 
probabilities > ± 100 cal. years (red dots in Figures 1 and 2) and 
the remaining 21 radiocarbon dates have 95% (2σ) probabilities 
< ± 100 cal. years (black dots in Figures 1–4). The final age-depth 
model (Figure 1a) has very narrow 95% (2σ) age probabilities. The 
mean modelled uncertainty is ±19 years (2σ), with maximum pre-
cisions of ±8 years (2σ) reached around 1170 cal. BP and minimum 
precisions of ±36 years (2σ) in the very bottom part of the exam-
ined interval (at around 3800 cal. BP).

The sedimentation accumulation rates are not constant but 
more or less stable at around 12.6 years/cm. One prominent turbi-
dite layer (thickness: 8 cm) could be detected visually and was 
defined as single geologically instantaneous event since the three 
radiocarbon dates just below and above the event layer have all 
very similar calibrated ages. This would not be the case if the 
average sedimentation accumulation rate would be applied to the 

turbidite layer as well, resulting in a hypothetical age range of ca. 
100 years for the 8 cm of sediment.

The comparison between the main age-depth model (OxCal 
V-sequence, Figure 1a) and the OxCal P-sequence, Bacon as well as 
clam model outputs reveals rather surprisingly small age differences 
among the different age depth modelling methods (Figure 2). The 
age differences are most of the time below or at 25 years (Figure 2b). 
The maximum age difference between OxCal V-sequence (Bayes-
ian) and clam (non-Bayesian) is <70 years whereas the age offset 
between the three Bayesian models (OxCal V-sequence, OxCal 
P-sequence and Bacon) is noticeably smaller (<45 years). The max-
imum age difference between the OxCal V-sequence and the clam 
model outputs falls into a prominent plateau of the radiocarbon cali-
bration curve between ca. 2750 and 2350 cal. BP (Reimer et al., 
2020). Three neighbouring radiocarbon samples (BE-14274.1.1, 
BE-14275.1.1, BE-14276.1.1, Table 1) are all located in this radio-
carbon plateau as indicated by wide calibration ranges (2σ). These 
three radiocarbon dates are mainly causing the maximum age 

Figure 2. (a) Comparison of different age-depth modelling approaches for Burgäschisee. Grey crosses (1–5) indicate the calibrated ages with 
95 % (2σ) probabilities (IntCal20; Reimer et al., 2020) of the old Burg A–C cores. Burg A–C depths were correlated to the Burg J, K cores 
based on lithological features of the sediment (Table SIII). The grey dashed line represents the chronology of the old Burg A–C cores including 
the model envelope based on GAM modelling (light grey shaded area; Rey et al., 2017). Black and red dots show the calibrated ages with 95 
% (2σ) probabilities (IntCal20; Reimer et al., 2020) of the new Burg J, K cores. The ages coloured in black have 95 % confidence ranges < 
±100 years (see Figures 3 and 4). Black line = OxCal V-sequence (main model; Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001; Bronk Ramsey et al., 2001), 
turquoise line = OxCal P-sequence (parameter k = 1; Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001, 2008; Bronk Ramsey and Lee, 2013), orange line = 
Bacon (priors: mean accumulation rate = 20 years/cm, accumulation shape = 1.5; Blaauw and Christen, 2011), purple line = clam (smooth 
spline at smoothing level = 0.65; Blaauw, 2010). Only the mean model runs are shown. For 95 % (2σ) probabilities of the age-depth models 
see Figure 1. (b) Age differences between the mean model runs of OxCal V-sequence versus OxCal P-sequence (turquoise line), OxCal 
V-sequence versus Bacon (orange line) and OxCal V-sequence versus clam (purple line). (c) Model overlaps between the model envelopes 
(Figure 1) of OxCal V-sequence and OxCal P-sequence (turquoise bar), OxCal V-sequence and Bacon (orange bar) and OxCal V-sequence and 
clam (purple bar). Dark colouring = full model overlap, light colouring = partial model overlap.
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difference that results from the strong weighting of the median cal. 
ages in the clam model calculations (Blaauw, 2010). Most of the 
time, there is a full model overlap between the model envelopes of 
OxCal V-sequence and the other three age-depth modelling 
approaches (Figure 2c) which means that the very narrow (or less 
uncertain) model envelope of the OxCal V-sequence model is gener-
ally completely incorporated in the wider (or more uncertain) model 
envelopes of the other three age-depth models.

One radiocarbon date from the old chronology from Burgäschi-
see, which was calculated with the programme clam using a 

smooth-spline curve (smoothing level: 0.23, Rey et al., 2017), 
strongly influences the age-depth model output. The comparison 
between the new chronology (OxCal V-sequence) and the original 
published chronology (clam) reveals a maximum age difference 
of 225 years among the two age-depth modelling approaches 
(Supplemental Table SIII, available online). However, the updated 
chronology mostly lies within the modelled uncertainty envelope 
of the old chronology (light grey area in Figure 2), which was 
calculated using a generalised mixed-effect regression (GAM, 
Heegaard et al., 2005). The GAM model considers both effects of 

Figure 3. Compilation of different age-depth models and lithology of Burgäschisee under reduced radiocarbon dates availability (see Figures 1 
and 2 for full record). Black dots show the calibrated ages with 95% (2σ) probabilities < ±100 years (IntCal20; Reimer et al., 2020) of the new 
Burg J, K cores. The black lines are the modelled chronologies and the grey lines represent the 95% (2σ) probabilities of the models. Only ages 
with 95% confidence ranges < ±100 years were included in the model runs. (a) OxCal Vsequence (Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001; Bronk 
Ramsey et al., 2001). (b) OxCal P-sequence (parameter k = 1; Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001, 2008; Bronk Ramsey and Lee, 2013). (c) Bacon 
(priors: mean accumulation rate = 20 years/cm, accumulation shape = 1.5; Blaauw and Christen, 2011). (d) Clam (smooth spline at smoothing 
level = 0.65; Blaauw, 2010).
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sample depth and age uncertainties. The uncertainty derived from 
subsampling prior to radiocarbon dating of the preliminary study 
(Rey et al., 2017) is already substantial (i.e. 3 cm of sample thick-
ness for samples sieved for radiocarbon dating corresponding to 
ca. 40 years of subsampling uncertainty, whereas for the new 
chronology sample depth intervals ranged from 0.4 to 1.0 cm 
depending on the varve counts). Due to a plateau in the radiocar-
bon calibration curve, the uncertainty further increases after age 
calibration and age-depth modelling and creates large model 
uncertainties of up to ±300 years at around 290 cm (ca. 1900 cal 
BP, Figure 2).

The model runs that only include 21 radiocarbon dates with 
calibration ranges <100 years (2σ) again show very similar 
results (Figures 3 and 4). The age differences between the age-
depth models are mostly below 25 years with maximum age 

Figure 4. (a) Comparison of different age-depth modelling approaches for Burgäschisee under reduced radiocarbon dates availability (see 
Figures 1 and 2 for full record). Black dots show the calibrated ages with 95% (2σ) probabilities < ±100 years (IntCal20; Reimer et al., 
2020) of the new Burg J, K cores. Black lines (solid and dashed) = OxCal V-sequence (Bronk Ramsey, 1994 , 1995, 2001; Bronk Ramsey et al., 
2001), turquoise dashed line = OxCal P-sequence (parameter k = 1; Bronk Ramsey, 1994, 1995, 2001, 2008; Bronk Ramsey and Lee, 2013), 
purple dashed line = clam (smooth spline at smoothing level = 0.65; Blaauw, 2010), orange dashed line = Bacon (priors: mean accumulation 
rate = 20 years/cm, accumulation shape = 1.5; Blaauw and Christen, 2011). Only the mean model runs are shown. For 95% (2σ) probabilities 
of the age-depth models see Figure 3. Four model runs (dashed lines) only include ages with 95% confidence ranges < ±100 years. The solid 
black line represents the OxCal V-sequence model run from Figure 2 that includes all radiocarbon ages (main model). (b) Age differences 
between the mean model runs of OxCal Vsequence (complete data set) versus OxCal P-sequence (reduced data set; turquoise dashed line), 
OxCal Vsequence (complete data set) versus Bacon (reduced data set; orange dashed line), OxCal V-sequence (complete data set) versus 
clam (reduced data set; purple dashed line) and OxCal V-sequence (complete data set) versus OxCal V-sequence (reduced data set; black 
dashed line). Only ages with 95% confidence ranges < ±100 years are included. (c) Model overlaps between the model envelopes (Figure 3) 
of OxCal Vsequence (complete data set) and OxCal P-sequence (reduced data set; turquoise bar), OxCal V-sequence (complete data set) and 
Bacon (reduced data set; orange bar), OxCal V-sequence (complete data set) and clam (reduced data set; purple bar) and OxCal V-sequence 
(complete data set) and OxCal V-sequence (reduced data set; black bar). Dark colouring = full model overlap, light colouring = partial model 
overlap.

differences of <50 years (OxCal V-sequence complete versus 
clam reduced), <60 years (OxCal V-sequence complete versus 
OxCal V-sequence reduced) and <75 years respectively (OxCal 
V-sequence complete versus OxCal P-sequence reduced and 
OxCal V-sequence complete versus Bacon reduced). The model 
overlaps between the OxCal V-sequence model (including all 
radiocarbon ages) and the model runs under reduced radiocarbon 
dates availability remain high (Figure 4c). This result demon-
strates the importance of the positioning of each radiocarbon date 
on the calibration curve (best outside radiocarbon plateaus). Thus, 
it may be beneficial to split the samples in two (or more) batches 
prior to the radiocarbon measurements to be able to isolate and 
avoid potential radiocarbon plateaus after receiving the results of 
the first batch. High numbers of radiocarbon dates seem to 
improve the model output of Bayesian age-depth models (OxCal 
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P-sequence, Bacon) whereas radiocarbon dates with narrow cali-
bration ranges (2σ < ±100 years) are beneficial for both Bayesian 
and non-Bayesian age-depth modelling approaches.

Discussion
When all available radiocarbon dates are included, the age-depth 
model output for Burgäschisee derived from OxCal V-sequence is 
very much in line with the three other age-depth modelling 
approaches (OxCal P-sequence, Bacon, clam) which are, together 
with other age-depth model techniques (e.g. linear interpolation, 
GAM), all commonly used in palaeoenvironmental studies (e.g. 
Haas et al., 2020; Kołaczek et al., 2021; Rey et al., 2013; Schwörer 
et al., 2015). However, OxCal V-sequence provides by far the 
smallest age uncertainty intervals (Figure 1), because only in this 
model varve counts are considered. The age differences between 
the models are generally smaller than 25 years even when apply-
ing a lower number of radiocarbon dates with narrow calibration 
ranges (2σ < 100 years). This result strikingly demonstrates, at 
least in the case of Burgäschisee, that having several high-resolu-
tion calibrated dates (with narrow age probability intervals) is 
probably as important as having the highest possible number of 
radiocarbon dates for the age-depth model calculations. Hence, 
for studies with limited budgets it may be worthwhile to do a first 

selection and dating effort with the best material possibly fol-
lowed by additional sample submissions once initial results are 
available. This requires a rigorous subsampling strategy which 
will possibly increase the work load (sieving, identification and 
selection of suitable plant remains) and if multiple submissions 
are necessary also the time needed for establishing the final chro-
nology of a record. However, with this procedure, it is still possi-
ble to react after receiving the results of the first sample selection 
and, if needed, send a second batch of samples for chronological 
improvements that strictly avoids radiocarbon plateaus. In this 
case, namely with a high number of radiocarbon dates available 
(in our case eight per 1000 years), non-Bayesian age-depth mod-
elling (clam, GAM) appear to provide reasonable results as well. 
However, our results show that the clam model can have difficul-
ties in overcoming plateaus in the radiocarbon calibration curve 
due to wide 95% (2σ) probabilities (generally > ±100 years), 
resulting in mean modelled ages that are sometimes considerably 
different from the most probable calibrated ages of individual 
samples. Therefore, with more radiocarbon dates available, as is 
the case in our Burgäschisee chronostratigraphy at maximum 
resolution, a Bayesian approach (OxCal, Bacon) should be pre-
ferred since the age-depth relationship will lead to both more pre-
cise and more accurate results (Blaauw and Heegaard, 2012; 
Blaauw et al., 2018; Trachsel and Telford, 2017).

Figure 5. Comparison of the pollen percentages from selected pollen types from the two independently dated lake sediment records of 
Burgäschisee and Moossee. Purple lines = pollen data from the Burgäschisee record plotted on the old time scale (Rey et al., 2017), green 
lines = pollen data from the Burgäschisee record based on the new time scale from the main model (Figure 1a), black line = pollen data from the 
Moossee record (Rey et al., 2020) updated to IntCal20 (Reimer et al., 2020). Dashed lines (1–6) indicate contemporaneous events (highlighted 
by magenta circles). 1 = Mid Bronze Age land use phase, 2 = onset of Iron Age land use phase, 3 = first anthropogenic favouring of Quercus, 
4 = Quercus minimum, 5 = onset of successional reforestation in the Late Antiquity, 6 = onset of Early Middle Ages land use phase. Cultural 
indicators = sum of the pollen percentages of Cerealia-type and Plantago lanceolata.
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Further chronological improvements can be achieved by 
applying a continuous subsampling strategy (Rey et al., 2019b). 
Narrow (⩽1 cm thick sediment slices) and continuous sampling 
will reduce the uncertainty derived from subsampling. For 
instance, in parts of a sediment core with very low sedimentation, 
a 2 cm-thick sediment slice may already incorporate several hun-
dred years of uncertainty (e.g. Rey et al., 2022), which may even 
result in a significant bias. In this case and to minimise the sub-
sampling uncertainty and its possible bias, it is worthwhile to 
increase the sample resolution even if this will almost certainly 
lead to additional lab work. Equally important as the subsampling 
is the selection of the best-suited material prior to the radiocarbon 
measurements. Well-preserved and short-lived terrestrial plant 
remains (e.g. bud scales, fruits, leaves, needles) proved to give the 
most reliable results (Goslar et al., 2005; Ilyashuk et al., 2009; 
Oswald et al., 2005) and should whenever possible be prioritised. 
In contrast, dating of bulk sediments, long-lived terrestrial plant 
remains (wood), macroscopic charcoal particles or aquatic plant 
remains should be avoided as they may give erroneous results 
which are often too old due to numerous reasons such as hard-
water effects, inbuilt ages and reworking of older material (Björck 
and Wohlfahrt, 2001; Finsinger et al., 2019; Gavin, 2001; Marty 
and Myrbo, 2014).

The comparison between the new high-precision chronology 
from Burgäschisee with the old one (Rey et al., 2017) not only 
reveals age differences between the modelled ages of the radio-
carbon samples but also among the pollen samples (Table SIII). 
The age difference becomes visually evident when the pollen per-
centages of selected taxa are plotted on the same age scale (Figure 
5). Only the trends of the pollen results based on the new chronol-
ogy (green curves in Figure 5) are in line with the results from the 
previously published Moossee record (Rey et al., 2020), which 
was, in itself, based on a large number of dated horizons (eight 
samples per 1000 years). Rather short-term vegetation changes 
such as the onset of the Iron Age land use phase at ca. 2650 cal. BP 
(decrease of tree percentages), the successional trends of Quercus 
between ca. 2200 and 1650 cal. BP and the reforestation after 
1700 cal. BP (increase of tree percentages) seemed to occur non-
simultaneously around the two lakes on the basis of the old 
Burgäschisee age-depth model. However, based on the updated 
chronology, consisting of 21 dated horizons per 1000 years at 
Burgäschisee compared with eight at Moossee, those changes 
become synchronous between the two sites which underlines the 
importance of the chronological framework of palaeoenviron-
mental records. Although the original Burgäschisee chronology is 
consistent with the new chronology if the original uncertainty 
estimates are taken into account (Figure 2), the significantly 
increased number of radiocarbon dates at Burgäschisee revealed 
that decadal scale changes in pollen assemblages (and therefore 
also vegetation) at the two lakes were synchronous rather than 
asynchronous, as could have been naively assumed based on the 
original, low resolution radiocarbon stratigraphy from Burgäschi-
see. Interestingly, the contemporaneous vegetation trends are evi-
dent even when applying a rather low temporal and discontinuous 
resolution of the pollen samples (i.e. one sample every ca. 
100 years). Hence, it may be crucial to invest more time in com-
piling and/ or improving chronologies first rather than investing a 
major part of the work load in increasing the number of pollen 
samples, particularly if the interest is focused on comparing 
decadal scale variations in record with independently dated 
reconstructions, as is the case in our comparison of vegetation 
change at Burgäschisee with Moossee. Similar results were 
obtained for the Neolithic period, with high-precision dating per-
mitting the identification of several synchronous land use phases 
at Burgäschisee, Moossee and other central and southern Euro-
pean sites (Rey et al., 2019a).

Since paleoenvironmental studies in Europe have a long tradi-
tion, the results from numerous sites are available and site-to-site 

comparisons (e.g. Dietre et al., 2017; Feeser et al., 2016; Gobet 
et al., 2003), regional compilations (e.g. Kleinmann et al., 2015; 
Rösch et al., 2014, 2021; Tinner and Theurillat, 2003) and even 
supra-regional syntheses (Bolland et al., 2020; Rey et al., 2019a, 
2020; Tinner et al., 2003, 2005; Vescovi et al., 2007) are very com-
mon. The chronological precision of those records is most of the 
time at centennial-time scales with some exceptions (e.g. Klein-
mann et al., 2015; Zander et al., 2021). This means that decadal 
time-scale research questions should not be addressed (Blaauw 
and Heegaard, 2012; Rey et al., 2019b). For instance, for thorough 
inter-site comparisons of land use phases and short-term succes-
sional trends (synchronous vs diachronous vegetation patterns in 
space) higher chronological precisions are needed. Unfortunately, 
age-depth relationships with precisions at decadal-scale remain 
very rare (e.g. Kleinmann et al., 2015; Makri et al., 2020, 2021; 
Martin-Puertas et al., 2021; Mellström et al., 2013; Rey et al., 
2019a, 2019b, 2020; Zander et al., 2020, 2021) and quite often the 
full chronological information is not given since many studies do 
not show summary tables including the modelled probability 
ranges and because of that the reliability of the chronologies can-
not be thoroughly checked (Lacourse and Gajewski, 2020).

Conclusions
Pioneer studies from the 1980s suggested that establishing excel-
lent sedimentary chronologies requires a very high number of 
radiocarbon dates on terrestrial plant macrofossils (e.g. Ammann 
and Lotter, 1989). Since then only a few densely dated sedimen-
tary studies have been achieved, while studies with an intermedi-
ate number of dates remained a standard. Our study reveals that 
the chronology of radiocarbon-dated lake sediment records of 
Mid- to Late-Holocene age can be significantly improved if the 
number of dated horizons is increased to similar levels as at 
Burgäschisee and Moossee, but also if care is taken to submit 
appropriate material and avoid radiocarbon plateaus. If available, 
varve counts can decisively reduce age uncertainties (Figure 1, 
Table 1). Conspicuous and systematic chronological differences 
up to >200 years between the previously published Burgäschisee 
chronology with an intermediate number of dates (ca. one date 
per 1000 years) and our new chronology (21 dates per 1000 years, 
Figure 2) show that increasing the number of radiocarbon sam-
ples beyond one per 1000 years is crucial to gain reliable chro-
nologies at decadal-to centennial-scales. The observation that 
dating the Burgäschisee record with a high number of dates (ca. 
eight per 1000 years) resulted in a very similar chronology as 
when the full, very high number of radiocarbon dates were 
included (ca. 21 per 1000 years), provided that radiocarbon pla-
teaus were avoided, implies that a critical reflection about the 
strategies underlying the radiocarbon dating of lake sediment 
records is needed, particularly concerning comparisons of pollen 
records. This implies that more resources, both in respect to 
invested time but also finances, should probably be invested in 
conducting accurate sedimentary chronologies, as these influence 
the quality and interpretation of the following sedimentological 
and palaeoecological analyses, particularly if these are done at 
very high, decadal-scale resolution. A well-thought-out selection 
of material prior to the radiocarbon measurement should be con-
sidered, especially if finances are limiting in a research project. 
Short-lived terrestrial plant material (e.g. bud scales, fruits, seeds, 
leaves, needles) will generally result in more precise radiocarbon 
dates than dating of bulk sediments, charcoal particles, aquatic 
plants or long-lived plant material (e.g. wood). Strategies that 
may help to avoid radiocarbon plateaus and result in calibrated 
ages with relatively small uncertainty ranges (in our study repre-
sented by the radiocarbon ages with an error <100 years) include 
the submission of several batches of samples, with the initial sub-
mission providing a first chronological framework for a record 
and a second (and possibly further) submission(s) targeting depths 
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which, based on the initial data, are unlikely to represent radiocar-
bon plateaus. However, this almost certainly requires additional 
lab work (continuous subsampling, sieving) and basic knowledge 
of plant identification. Our comparison of the Burgäschisee and 
Moossee pollen records reveal that profound site-to-site compari-
sons at decadal time scales should only be attempted with precise 
chronologies, as apparent agreements but also mismatches in 
environmental signals between sites with high multidecadal- to 
centennial-scale uncertainties may be simply the consequence of 
age uncertainties rather than actual synchroneities or offsets of 
signals. Our new, updated chronology from Burgäschisee is now 
very much in-line with the previously published Moossee study, 
with uncertainty estimates for the chronologies suggesting that 
the agreements between the pollen records from these sites is 
truly due to similar and synchronous vegetation developments at 
the two sites. These narrow age uncertainty estimates and the syn-
chronous vegetation change at the two sites also provide confi-
dence for comparisons with other palaeoenvironmental records 
outside the study region and/or independent high-precision 
archaeological, historical and climate proxy data with low age 
uncertainty estimates (e.g. tree rings). To conclude, we highly rec-
ommend aiming for robust lake sediment chronologies first 
before increasing the temporal resolution of environmental recon-
structions (e.g. continuous, high resolution pollen analysis).
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